The current ever-growing evolution of mobile technologies suggests the possibility of accessing services, in an itinerant and ubiquitous way, through many kinds of mobile devices (laptops, palmtops, cellular 
Introduction
The current ever-growing evolution of mobile technologies allows users to access services using many kinds of mobile devices (laptops, palmtops, cellular phones and so on). On the other hand, Semantic Web technologies, in particular ontology-based techniques and tools, are exploited to add semantics to service descriptions and to automatically locate services that fulfill a given user request in highly dynamic environments. Current approaches to automatic service discovery aim at * This work has been partially supported by the ESTEEM PRIN Project funded by the Italian Ministry of Education, University and Research, and by NoE INTEROP IST Project n. 508011 -6th EU Framework Program. defining what kind of service description is best suitable to express both static and dynamic aspects and perform matchmaking on these descriptions by applying different techniques ranging from logic-based to similarity-based strategies [1, 6, 7, 8, 9] . These techniques exploit some semantic description frameworks for services, among which OWL-S [5] and WSMO [10] are the main ones. However, the proposed approaches request that rather complex semantic descriptions are manually added to the service; in our approach we rely on WSDL service descriptions since WSDL has been accepted as industry standard for web service and most of available web services support WSDL standards. In [12] a simple service discovery approach based on user's preferences is proposed for tiny mobile devices. They consider a simple service ontology, where available services are classified by associating them to the concepts of a domain ontology that can be browsed on mobile devices. Moreover, service discovery on mobile devices has been addressed also in industry [11] . Our aim is to propose a lightweight semantic-enriched framework to describe services and an ontology-based discovery approach where such framework is exploited and to adapt it to the service discovery on mobile terminals, taking into account limited user interactions supported by this kind of devices. In the proposed approach, the user can easily specify the requested service in terms of expected capabilities and requested services fulfilling the user needs are found, combining together different kinds of comparison strategies that provide a flexible and efficient matchmaking between service descriptions.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the lightweight ontological framework exploited for service discovery, as explained in Section 3; Section 4 concludes the paper and underlines possible future work. presented in [2] . In this work we describe how we adapted it to take into account mobile environments requirements by developing a so called lightweight ontological framework, to indicate that the adaptation involves a simplified approach to service discovery to cope with the limited capabilities of mobile devices. In fact, the presented approach focuses on specifying few elements (the requested service service operations and outputs) in the request formulation. This is the basis to define simplified user interfaces and interactions that are suitable to the limited interface capabilities of mobile devices.
According to the WSMO approach [10] a service is the provision of value for the requester in some domain. The value provisioning in some given domain has priority on how the requester and the provider interact. A requester is therefore interested in primis in what a service is able to provide him, then how the service goal is achieved or what is needed to enable service execution. As a consequence, a service request should mainly express what are the expected capabilities of the service.
In the WSDL document, that describes the interface of a service, the expected capabilities of a service can be described by the operations and the output parameters. Representing these features with a Description Logic expression, a service can be described as a conjunction of:
• a concept in the form ∃hasOperation.OP , where OP is an atomic concept representing an operation performed by the service;
• one or more concepts in the form ∃hasOutput.OU T , where OU T is a concept representing an output of the service; OU T can be defined as an atomic concept, an enumeration {o 1 , o 2 , . . . o n } of nominals or a complex concept obtained by applying the intersection operator ( ), the union operator ( ) and the negation operator (¬). To improve the efficacy and efficiency of service retrieval, considering in particular dynamic mobile environments, however, additional semantics should be associated to service description. To do this, service descriptions are embedded in a domain-dependent ontological framework composed of a Domain Ontology, a Thesaurus and a Service Ontology. In this section, we discuss how these three components are related and in Section 3 we will show how they are exploited for service discovery and selection. The upper layer of the framework presents a taxonomy of Subject categories, giving a topic-driven access to the underlying layers. Selecting a Subject category it is possible to restrict the search of desired services to a particular domain, referring to a particular Domain Ontology that is related to the chosen category. Subject categories are obtained from standard available classification just used in traditional UDDI Registries. The Domain Ontology is used to represent the domain knowledge through the conceptualizations of the elements used in service descriptions (operation names and output parameters), organized into generalization hierarchies. The Thesaurus (automatically derived from available lexical systems such as WordNet) is used to relate names of concepts of the Domain Ontology to other terms by means of terminological relationships (e.g., synonymy, hypernymy, etc.) in order to extend matching possibilities between the concept names used in the service request and the names used in the descriptions of provided services. The Service Ontology is used to organize services on different levels of abstraction, distinguishing between Abstract and Concrete services. Abstract services are connected to the outputs they provide and to the capabilities they perform by means of links to the concepts of the Domain Ontology. They have been introduced to represent sets of similar Concrete services, differentiated by quality parameters such as the kind of device or the location for which they have been implemented. Similarity among Concrete services is established by applying the same coefficients used for similarity-based matchmaking strategy introduced in Section 3.1. Concrete services, positioned in the lower level of the Service Ontology, are the directly invocable services implementing the functionalities represented by Abstract ones. Abstract services can also be organized into generalization hierarchies: we say that an Abstract service is a specialization of another one if it provides at least the same outputs and performs the same capabilities or provides/performs more specific outputs/capabilities. Figure 1 shows 
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Service discovery and selection
After identifying the domain of interest by means of the taxonomy of Subject categories, the discovery and selection of services that are suitable for user preferences is obtained in two phases: (i) a hybrid matchmaking approach based on the ontological framework is firstly applied on the set of Abstract services to find services that match the user needs from the functional viewpoint; (ii) once the suitable Abstract service has been identified, corresponding Concrete services are ranked and further refined taking into account the user position and the kind of device. Figure 2 shows the overall procedure. The proposed ontological framework is built upon traditional UDDI Registries: the Service and Domain Ontologies are expressed using the OWL-DL language and contain references to the descriptions of Con-crete services in the underlying UDDI Registry, where their WSDL and URLs to their implementation on the net are stored. The results of the overall discovery procedure is a list of links to these implementations on the Web, where the Concrete service execution takes place.
Figure 2. Ontology-based service discovery and selection in mobile environments.
The hybrid approach combines two kinds of strategies: a deductive strategy, based on Description Logics, to assess the type of match among services, and a similarity-based strategy, exploiting properly defined metrics [4] to measure the degree of match among services and to rank selected services. The hybrid approach has been described in more details in [2] and in this work will be adapted to the mobile context.
Similarity-based strategy
The Thesaurus is exploited to compute the Affinity coefficient between names of output parameters and operations by measuring their terminological relationships [4] .
The similarity between a service request R and an offer S is computed through two properly defined coefficients: an entity-based similarity coefficient (ESim), that measures how much the compared service descriptions provide the same outputs, and a functionality-based similarity coefficient (F Sim), that aims at measuring how much the two services provides the same capabilities. These coefficients are based on the Dice's formula and are tailored to compare service representations presented in Section 2. They are normalized into the range [0,1] and combined together to give an overall evaluation of service similarity:
where weights w 1 and w 2 , with w 1 , w 2 ∈ [0, 1] and w 1 + w 2 = 1, are introduced to assess the relevance of each kind of similarity in computing the global similarity coefficient.
Deductive strategy
The deductive strategy relies on a non standard test (named C T H D) that we proposed in [3] and that is based on the semantic relationships in the Domain Ontology and the affinity according to the Thesaurus. 
Note that we pose C ≡ T H D if both C T H D and
This kind of subsumption checking between concepts is exploited to verify the kind of match between the Description Logic expressions that describe an advertisement S and a request R. Following general guidelines in the current literature, we define five kinds of match, that can be intuitively described as follows: -exact match, when the request and the offer present the same functionalities (this is a strong condition); -plug-in match, when the offer provides at least the requested functionalities and possibly adds new ones; -subsume match, when the functionalities provided by the offer are less than the requested ones (it is like plug-in match, but with the roles of R and S exchanged); -intersection match, when the request and the offer present some common functionalities; -mismatch, when no common functionalities exist between the request and the offer.
These five kinds of match are formally defined in Table 3.2.
Match
Formal definition
Exact ∀op
Otherwise Table 1 . Formal definitions of the five kind of match between an advertisement S and a request R.
Hybrid matchmaker
The deductive and similarity-based approaches are combined to enhance precision and flexibility of the matching process [2] . Firstly, the deductive strategy is applied to classify the kind of match between the request R and each available service S, then similarity evaluation is performed according to the following rules: -if exact or plug-in match occurs, from the request viewpoint the offer provides completely the requested functionalities, so GSim(R, S) is directly set to 1 (full similarity) without computing the similarity coefficients; -if mismatch occurs, GSim(R, S) is directly set to zero; -if subsume or intersection match occurs, the offer fulfils the request only partially and similarity coefficients are computed to quantify how much the offer satisfies the request; in this case, GSim(R, S) ∈ (0, 1). Only available services for which the GSim(R, S) value is equal or greater than a given threshold γ are proposed among the searching results. The application of this hybrid approach ensures flexibility and decreases false negatives, since not only exact or plug-in match are considered, but also partial matches are taken into consideration by evaluating the similarity degree. Moreover, generalization hierarchy of Abstract services is exploited to make more efficient the service discovery procedure, according to the following intuition: if an Abstract service S a matches with a given service request R, then also Abstract services that provide at least the same capabilities of S a (that is, are specializations of S a ) match with R. Finally, note that the discovery process is applied at the level of Abstract services. Once the desired Abstract service is found, its corresponding Concrete services are proposed among the searching results without any further application of the discovery algorithm. 
Context-aware service selection
Once the candidate Concrete services have been obtained from the discovery phase, they are filtered with respect to the type and the position of the requesting device. We assume that each device is equipped with a GPS system or another positioning system and that the central unit is able to locate it with a satisfying precision. We model the location as shown in [4] , where it can be identified by zero or more Geo Positions, i.e., latitudes and longitudes, Districts, e.g., special-interest areas, Towns and Countries. Denoting with Location(R) and Location(S) the information about the position of the requesting device and the information about the location for which the service S is provided, respectively, we filter out the Concrete service S i from the results if the condition Location(R) ⊆ Location(S i ) is not satisfied (see [4] ). We assume that such a comparison is performed in the basis of information stored in the central unit, together with a table stating the maximum and minimum definition admitted for each kind of device: this information is exploited to filter out services whose outputs cannot be provided on the requesting device.
In this paper we have lightweighted the ontological framework introduced in [2] to cope with dynamic mobile environments. In this version of the framework we considered only generalization/specialization hierarchies between concepts and services (that, is, the most intuitive kind of semantic relationship for the user) and we have modeled in a more compact way the Domain and the Service ontologies.
The proposed lightweight framework is suitable to work within a mobile environment not only because of the simplified way to express the service request, but also because it adapts itself to the dynamicity of the mobile environments. We distinguish among two kinds of dynamicity: the functional one and the location of user. In the first case, the user changes his functional needs, requesting, for example, additional or different outputs or capabilities. In this case, starting from the current Abstract service, semantic relationships can be followed to visit first the Abstract services that are semantically related to the current one. On the other hand, the user can change his position on the territory and the system keeps into account this aspect in proposing the services. In this case, the Abstract service is always the same and suitable Concrete services for the new user's requirements are searched for inside the set of Concrete services associated to the current Abstract one, without re-applying the whole matchmaking algorithm. This enhances performances of our system even if we work in an environment where user's requirements change very often.
Future work will investigate in more detail these aspects to better manage dynamicity of mobile environments and will study other application scenarios where the approach proposed in this work can be applied. The experimentation will be conducted in the context of ESTEEM Project platform (http://www.dis.uniroma1.it/ esteem/).
